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Groningen is a gigantic gas field that has been exploited since 1963. However, an induced 
seismicity event in the field was first recorded in 1991 (ML 2.4). In the subsequent years, there 
have been more than 1,300 registered small-magnitude earthquakes, the largest of which was 
ML3.6 in 2012 (van Thienen-Visser & Breunese 2015). Groningen has been turned into the 
spearhead of the research related to induced seismicity in the recent years as it is the most 
intensely populated area in the world with many induced earthquakes. A list of recent research 
on the Groningen earthquakes can be found in Smyrou and Bal (2019) as well as in (van Elk 
and Doornhof, 2017).  
Most of the buildings in the region are unreinforced masonry (Crowley et al., 2019). Local 
construction techniques, together with a number of other parameters, render the building stock 
seismically vulnerable even for these small magnitude earthquakes. For example, the 
structures built after the WWII consist of two-leaf cavity walls, an additional weakness to the 
inherent weaknesses of masonry. The extended damages of structures in recent years and 
the public outcry, and the motivation behind an immense research programme commissioned 
by the licensee company extracting the gas, NAM (Nederlandse Aardolie Maatschappij). 
Considerable research work to assess the mechanical behaviour of typical masonry 
constructions as well as to evaluate their damage potential when exposed to induced 
seismicity has been carried out in parallel to extensive experimental studies (Graziotti et al. 
2017; Graziotti et al. 2019; Messali et al. 2018; Esposito et al. 2019; Sarhosis et al. 2019a&b).  
Moreover, there are more than 2,000 registered historical monuments in the Groningen 
region, the earthquake safety and structural integrity of which during these repeated small-
magnitude induced earthquakes is a major concern for the authorities, local communities and 
owners. The cultural heritage structures in the region consist of the traditional Dutch farm 
houses inherited from generation to generation, churches together with surrounding premises 
belonging to them, public and administrative buildings of importance, residential houses, 
towers and noble houses (ÒborgÓ structures).    
Despite the high concentration of historical buildings in the gas field, their seismic 
vulnerability and the past damages, there is solely one historical masonry building in the region 
where standard seismic SHM methods are applied. Though there are some sensors installed 
for different purposes in various ways (see Bal, 2018, for a detailed discussion) in some other 
historical buildings in the region, interestingly enough no other heritage structure has a 
complete monitoring system, while at the same time there are accelerometer sensors in more 
than 400 houses, together with more than 50 strong ground motion stations of KNMI (The 
Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute) (M@#5;!"KKNO. 
Historical masonry buildings are inherently complicated systems, thus, a case-specific 
SHM scheme ought to be developed to obtain a precise structural assessment. A SHM 
strategy should include long term plans, preferably a year and more if possible, so that changes 
in environmental conditions can be reflected in measurements. As an example, although 
slightly less than a yearlong monitoring was conducted, Kita et al., (2019) successfully 
investigated temperature effects on the static and dynamic response of an iconic Italian 
monumental palace. Data from crack and temperature measurements were combined with a 
continuous modal identiÞcation system and a calibrated numerical model for over a year 
course providing a better insight of the initial condition of the structure and enabling an accurate 
damage detection process. They have combined the crack amplitudes with temperature and 
the vibration results. Another example in environmental effects and the use of the SHM 
strategy in combination with those effects is the study by Ramos et al. (2010) where they report 
results from two complex historical structures consisted of continuous measurements of 
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vibration temperature and relative air humidity. In their study, the dynamic characteristics of 
the structures are obtained by operational modal analysis (OMA) and subsequently statistical 
analysis are performed to evaluate the environmental effects on the dynamic response 
allowing the detection of damage at an early stage. Ceravolo et al. (2017) show results from a 
long-term monitoring where 10-year monitoring results provided conclusions regarding a 
strengthening measure that took place in the past. The effect of the environmental changes on 
structural response, as well as the long-term monitoring in correspondence to determining the 
efficacy of structural strengthening, fall into the scope of this paper as explained later. 
Given the necessity to preserve the authentic style of the monumental structures invasive 
test techniques are hardly allowed. When permission is granted by the preservation authorities, 
non-destructive testing techniques are implemented to contemplate the findings from SHM 
(Gonalves et al., 2017). Particularly, in case of a post-earthquake diagnosis the geometric 
survey and visual inspections are used in parallel with ambient vibration tests, sonic and flat-
jack tests and the monitoring of vibration and temperature act as a seismic early warning 
system (Saisi and Gentile, 2015; Rossi et al 2015). Extensive structural monitoring networks 
have been deployed in regions with high seismic activity focusing on historical structures (aktõ 
and !afak, 2019), while decisions for seismic retrofitting of historical structures are based on 
the monitoring data in an example by Erdik (2018). It should also be stated that continuous 
measurements could provide valuable information for damage diagnosis, and help to develop 
a smart maintenance plan as reported by Cigada et al. (2016) and Cosson (2015).  
The aim of this paper is to present monitoring results of a historical building in Groningen 
(Netherlands) subjected to induced seismicity. Results of the monitoring, particularities of the 
monitoring in case of induced earthquakes, as well as the usefulness and need of various 
monitoring data for similar cases are discussed. Effect of the changes in the environmental 
conditions and its relevance to monitoring in case of induced seismicity are discussed 
-"! #$()*.(,./&%01)/2.3,+$,4&'$+$5.$,
Groningen is the largest on-land gas field in the world and is being exploited since 1963, 
with gas initially in place (GIIP) of close to 3000 billion m3 (bcm) (van Thienen-Visser & 
Breunese 2015). Almost 3 quarters of the gas has been extracted since then resulting in a 
maximum soil compaction of 30cm in the heart of the gas field (NAM, 2016). The compaction 
and the decrease of internal pressure in the reservoir inflicted earthquakes since early 90s. 
More than 1,300 earthquakes have been recorded in the region all attributed to the gas 
extraction activities since the region was totally silent in terms of prior seismic activity. The 
largest earthquake recorded so far was of ML3.6 in 2012 with the largest horizontal PGA of 
0.08g, and the largest ever horizontal PGA recorded as 0.11g during an event of ML3.4 in 
January 2018. A brief history of the earthquakes in the region as well as of the social and 
political developments afterwards can be found in Bal et al. (2019), while a more detailed 
overview is given by van den Beukel and van Geuns (2019). 
Despite the rather small magnitude of these earthquakes, the weak soil characteristics, 
the ground water table very close to the surface, as well as the non-seismic design and 
construction methods, render the building stock vulnerable. More than 80% of the buildings in 
the region are unreinforced masonry, 2/3 of which are built by using cavity walls (i.e. two-leaf 
slender masonry walls with 7-10cm air gap in between). Although most structures sit on piles 
or deep foundations, which is not always the case for historical buildings either because the 
piles were not placed in the first place or have deteriorated over time. 
Due to the fact that the earthquakes are of small magnitude, their manifestation is not 
easily traceable neither by eye nor by sensitive equipment. Even if some movement, which 
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higher elevation, while diagonal X-shaped cracks, the standard sign of in-plane masonry 
response to lateral earthquake loading, were not observed in the structure. The existing cracks 
reminded more cracks caused by soil movements rather than by seismic load. After the end of 
restoration the manifestation of new cracks in the summer of 2018 in the most problematic part 
of the structure, i.e. the faades of the NE wing (Figure 3), was a puzzlement given the relative 
limited seismic activity in the respective period. However, after monitoring results have been 
combined together with finite element analyses and observations in the field, it was possible 
to reach a plausible explanation for the old (prior to 2015 and in 2015) and the new (summer 
2018) damage in the building, as discussed further in this paper. 
 
!
C./1()%?:%M.,'(%D(6DE*%6++)6()-%.,%01/1*2%$@"N%
 
Fraeylemaborg is being monitored by a tiltmeter at the base since mid-2014, with five 3-
axes  accelerometers since March 2018, and by analog crack-rulers since March 2019. Ground 
water data is available starting from mid-2015 while meteorological data is available for more 
than 10 years.  Supplementary to the monitoring activities at Fraeylemaborg (see section 4 for 
details), soil investigations were also conducted. Eight boreholes were drilled around the 
structure, right outside of the structure and inside the manmade lake after it was drained 
(Fugro, 2018). The boreholes were opened up to 32m depth at 6 locations and up to 12m 
depth at two locations. The upper layers (the first 2-6m) consist of multiple layers of clay, silty 
loam, impermeable pot-clay (ÒpotkleiÓ in Dutch) and sand, while a uniform sand layer exists 
after 6-8m depth. Most of the CPT values are below 2MPa and partly below 4MPa in the first 
5m. During the soil investigations, the foundation were inspected measuring its dimensions 
and depth but no information was collected about the existence or condition of any piles. 
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Structural health monitoring scheme applied at Fraeylemaborg comprises various 
information channels, i.e. accelerometers, a tiltmeter, analogue crack rulers, meteorological 
data as well as ground water level measurements. The simultaneous use of multiple channels 
of information is necessitated by the nature of the induced earthquakes as explained so that 
reliable conclusions are drawn. The methodology followed is often based on excluding some 
of the possible causes and focusing on the most plausible scenarios with the help of multiple 
sensing data.  
The distribution and mounting of accelerometers and the tiltmeter can be seen in Figure 
4. The accelerometers used in the seismic SHM system are force-balance type with ultra-low 
noise levels of 130ng/Hz0.5. The bandwidth of the sensors is 0.1-120Hz, with a range of +-2g. 
More information can be found in the technical sheets of the producer (1). The analogue sensors 
are connected to a 16-channel digitizer. The data are collected into a computer on site and 
continuously mirrored in a network mapped hard-drive on a virtual machine. Some example 
data from a recent ML3.2 earthquake in May 2019 (:+/! +%6! 170($2;! I["K+) and the 
accelerometer and tiltmeter data from 2018 August (:+/! +%6! 170($2;! I["KTO are digitally 
available.  
Although electronic displacement sensors (potentiometers) were designed for monitoring 
existing or potential cracks, their installation was avoided due to aesthetic concerns. Instead, 
crack rulers (see Figure 3c for a clear close-up photo) were placed in January 2019 and 
monitoring takes place by regularly photographing these crack rulers since then. No movement 
has been detected since January 2019. 
There is a meteorological station in Slochteren the data of which are available online by 
KNMI. The station data consist of temperature, humidity and rain rate. The station is in less 
than a kilometre distance from the site. 
The ground water level is very well monitored in the region due to significance for the 
agricultural activities. There are several monitoring wells around the site, but the one that is 
600m south of the site, was particularly useful. The level of the ground water is being monitored 
since April 2015 in this well with 2 hours intervals.  
The tiltmeter is an accelerometer-based sensor that detects the inclination of the two 
perpendicular axes in respect to the vertical axis, by making use of the gravitational 
acceleration in the vertical direction. The tiltmeter at the basement records in high and low 
sampling rates. The high sampling rate is 0.01sec (100Hz) while the low sampling rate is 
15sec. More data on the technical specifications of the tiltmeter can be found on the technical 
documentation of the producer (StabiAlert, 2019). 
,
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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The tiltmeter data since 2014 are given in Figure 5. It should be noted that there was a 
local repair work in January 2015 that has shifted the tilt values around Y axis. In overall, it is 
evident since the beginning of the monitoring (sometime mid-2014) until the end of the 
structural restoration and repair (beginning of 2016) that the tilt values systematically increased 
with the exception of the major structural restoration period that took place right after the 
Hellum Earthquake of ML3.1 that occurred just 3km from the structure. Furthermore, the 
significant earthquakes (magnitude above 3) recorded during the monitoring period do not 
present evident effects on the overall plot, however, this may be because the changes in tilt 
during or after these earthquakes are not big enough and remain concealed by the temporal 
changes and noise of the tilt measurements. Thus, as explained further later, the evaluation of 
the structural response to each event needs to be done individually. Finally, it is also observed 
(Figure 5) that the tilt around X axis is stabilized around a virtual baseline after the restoration 
and repair works, as only fluctuations for the seasonal changes can be observed after that 
date. On the contrary, the tilt around Y axis exhibits an increasing trend since the end of the 
restoration and repair works. 
!
C./1()%A:%S.92K)2)(%K)6*1()K),2*%*.,D)%$@"O#%2'/)23)(%I.23%*./,.Q.D6,2%)6(23T16E)*%6,-%()*2'(62.',%+)(.'-*:%
Although an earthquake event usually precedes the appearance or deterioration of cracks,  
it is difficult to establish such an association from the overall plot of tilts. However, focusing on 
on event-based results, better explanations can be obtained that highlight too the difference in 
monitoring when small induced earthquakes are concerned. Two earthquakes were selected:  
the 8th of August 2018 Appingedam earthquake with magnitude ML1.9 and an epicentral 
distance of 12km from the site in the North-East of the Groningen gas field, and the 22nd of 
May 2019 Westerwijtwerd earthquake of ML3.4 in an epicentral distance of 16km from the site 
in the North-West of the gas field. After the former some damage was reported (see Figure 3), 
while the day of the latter, as well as a week before and a week after, the crack rulers were 
photographed, with no movement or additional crack being detected. Considering that the 
purpose of this paper is to discuss the different methodologies needed in seismic SHM in case 
of induced earthquakes, these two earthquake events constitute a good comparative example 
as explained below in detail. 
The Appingedam earthquake (ML1.9) was recorded by the accelerometers in the building 
(the full dataset is available online in open source by :+/! +%6! 170($2! UI["KTO.The time-
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histories at the basement, at the roof level on the two wings of the structure as well as at the 
tower are given in Figure 6. The presented time-histories are baseline corrected and bandpass 
Butterworth filtered between 0.1-20Hz. The motion was detected by the sensors although the 
maximum accelerations do not exceed 1 cm/sec2 (0.001g). The tower amplified the input 
motion approximately 3 times, while the structure itself amplified it 2 times, both still remaining 
well below the horizontal acceleration levels that would normally cause any cracks.  
 
!
C./1()%U:%0DD)9)(62.',%2.K)V3.*2'(.)*#%AW%-6K+)-%*+)D2(69%6DD)9)(62.',%62%23)%;6*)#%6,-%2(6,*Q)(%Q1,D2.',*%F*+)D2(69%
6DD)9)(62.',%',%23)%*2(1D21()%-.P.-)-%;X%23)%*+)D2(69%6DD)9)(62.',%62%23)%;6*)L%Q'(%23)%N23%'Q%01/1*2%$@"N%0++.,/)-6K%
76(23T16E)%'Q%MY":B%.,%)+.D),2(69%-.*26,D)%'Q%"$EK: 
During the seismic excitation the fluctuation of tilt recorded was rather insignificant. Thus, 
only examining real-time tilt data would not offer an insight into the degree of damage that 
actually led to the formation of new cracks. In order to better understand the cause of damage, 
low sampling rate tiltmeter data have also been examined (Figure 7). For the last 15 days 
before the earthquake the daily temperature cycles oscillate on average around a baseline but 
the motion builds up in a way in the three days following the earthquake. From the 4th to 15th 
day after the earthquake tilt values in both axes increase significantly jumping to a new 
baseline. Furthermore, the range of angles in daily temperature changes also decreases 
causing the tilt values to fluctuate in a narrower band. A new baseline of tilt values indirectly 
signifies a certain level of plastic deformation, indicating that damage took place. 
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It is naturally expected that the tilt values are highly influenced by the temperature 
changes. In order to decouple the temperature effects from the measurements, plots in Figure 
8 were prepared where the 30-day period (15 days before and 15 days after the earthquake) 
have been plotted against the measured ambient temperature. Furthermore, in order to 
understand the progress of the tilt values, the exact same 30-day periods are also plotted for 
one and two years before (2017 and 2016 respectively) for the same period of the year. These 
data are used to understand the relevance of the observed damages with the Appingedam 
Earthquake of ML1.9. The first and striking observation is that the temperatures in 2018 were 
much higher than the prior two years, which led to a different correlation between the ambient 
temperature and the tilt values in the range of 25 ¼C to 30 ¼C. Furthermore, it was shown that 
the relationship between the tilt values and the temperature is within an expected range 15 
days before the earthquake (green lines) and 3 days following the earthquake (orange lines), 
while 4th to 15th days after the earthquake a different relationship is observed (red lines), where 
the tilt values increase independent of the temperature values. In brief, it is concluded that the 
change of baseline in the tilt values is not related to the ambient temperature.   
 
!
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The tiltmeter data, in combination with the accelerometers data from 8th of August 2018 
event, indicate that the foundation of the NE wing and the soil beneath have played an 
important role in the cracks that appeared in August 2018. It is difficult to explain the exact 
contribution of soil-related parameters since fundamental data, such as the potential existence 
and the situation of piles, are unknown. Speculation about possible explanations regarding the 
soil effects are provided below.  
As mentioned before, soil properties of the site were determined by using 8 boreholes and 
CPT tests. The two boreholes right next to the NE wing, where the damage concentration 
occurred, revealed a different soil profile in the first 6m from that in the NW side. NW side is 
mostly sand, while NE side consists mostly of loam, silt and clay (pot-clay or ÒpotkleiÓ in Dutch) 
layers dominating in the first 2-6 meters. 
The shrinking or/and the expansive behaviour of the clay layers may be responsible for 
the structural cracks considering that clay soils can be responsive to moist cycles. Certain clay 
types are expansive soils, and early studies have identified potential problems for the 
foundations sitting on such soils (Popescu, 1986; Nelson and Miller, 1992). When shrinking or 
swelling, certain clay soils apply a level of pressure to the environment, including structural 
foundations (Basma et al., 1995). Specific clay types can also crack due to lack of water, up 
to some meters of depth (Morris et al., 2009), decreasing the bearing capacity substantially. 
There are several regions with similar soils in the Netherlands (Bouma, 1980).  
The NE Wing of the structure is sitting on pot-clay layers of several meters thick, a highly 
impermeable and stiff clay material. Swelling tests conducted on pot-clay layers in the region2 
show that expansion can be limited to less than 1% in volume but considerable shrinking is 
possible when the layers dry out completely. Due to the high impermeability water is hindered 
and thus the expansion is limited. Shrinking, however, can still be an issue for pot-clay. 
Another possible explanation may be related to the piles under the foundation. Due to the 
weak soil conditions in the region, it is almost impossible to construct any structure without 
piles. It is thus expected that Fraeylemaborg, being a relatively heavy structure as compared 
to the modern ones, would also be sitting on some sort of pile grid. Because of the historical 
identity of the building accessibility to certain parts is not allowed, thus the existence of the 
piles is not confirmed. Nevertheless, the common construction practice in the region dictates 
that some wooden piles must exist under the foundations. If this is the case, especially the old 
wooden piles need to be under water for protection from deterioration. It is known that draught 
causes adverse effects on wooden piles in historical buildings.  
The scenarios for relating the soil response to structural cracks given above are based on 
water conditions. One may consider that the structure is surrounded by a manmade lake thus 
the soil layers are always under water, however this is not granted since the dominating layers 
are highly impermeable clays and thus the soil layers right beneath the foundations may still 
be dry in case of draught.  
The ground water movement in the same days was also investigated. The rain rate is 
plotted in Figure 9 together with the ground water measurements, in order to decouple possible 
ground water raise due to the earthquake action. The ground water is monitored in the 
monitoring well with approximately 4m total depth. Due to the monitoring setup, the sensors 
used and the sampling rate (2hrs), the monitoring data can provide only slow movements of 
ground water and not the changes during the seconds of the earthquake motion.  
Figure 9 reveals a very dry period from mid-March to mid-August in 2018, reported as a 
disastrous period for the farmers in the region due to the extremely dry soil. It was also 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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witnessed in soil drilling works that the clay layers were hard and dry due to lack of rain for a 
very long period. As seen in Figure 9 the start of the rainy period coincides with the earthquake 
(in fact, a couple of days later). When other rainy periods in the data are examined, tiltmeter 
data are found mostly insensitive to the rain. Furthermore, the out-of-the-ordinary movement 
(i.e. change in tilt baseline) in the tiltmeter data starts right after the earthquake, proving that 
the movement is related to the earthquake motion too.   
!
C./1()%B:%Z('1,-%I62)(%-)+23%Q('K%23)%*1(Q6D)%6,-%23)%(62)%'Q%(6.,%.,%$@"N%.,%23)%K',.2'(.,/%I)99%U@@K%*'123%
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Based on all available data, the most plausible scenario for explaining the damages in 
August 2018 is that the soil parameters such as shrinking of water-sensitive soil layers and/or 
response of piles, in combination with a small distant earthquake, caused settlements and/or 
increased the stress levels on foundations. In other words, the soil effects might have 
superimposed with the earthquake motion and caused the small cracks. Finite element 
analyses have also been run for supporting this scenario, as presented further.!
If the monitoring results constituted merely by acceleration measurements, one could 
argue that the structure should have had much more cracks after the 22nd of May 2019 
earthquake of ML3.4 since the accelerations at the base, on the structure and at the tower were 
much higher than the respective of the event in the 8th of August 2018 (Bal and Smyrou, 
2019a). Note that the horizontal PGA at the basement was 0.004g and the maximum absolute 
horizontal acceleration at the tower was recorded as 0.03g. Although still very small, these 
accelerations are larger more than an order of magnitude as compared to the acceleration 
levels of the August 2018 event (Figure 10). A detailed check on the photographs of the crack 
rulers showed that no significant movement took place during this earthquake. When the tilt 
data of 15 days before and 15 days after were examined, no change of tilt baseline or any 
other out-of-the-ordinary movement was observed. Had the seismic SHM system relied only 
on the accelerometer data, the fact that August 2018 earthquake caused damages while the 
stronger in terms of acceleration May 2019 earthquake caused no damage would be 
inexplicable.  
In order to better understand the damage mechanism, an elastic finite element model of 
the structure was constructed without considering the soil layers. The model was calibrated 
against ambient vibration tests on the structure (Dais et al. 2019) and subjected to different 
scenarios to see if a correlation can be established between the analytical findings and the 
past damage. As explained in Dais et al. (2019), there are findings (i.e. crack patterns, 
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concentration of damage) in the structure that support the occurrence of a settlement in the 
NE wing, thus a settlement was applied in that wing analytically. The maximum principal stress 
distribution when a 0 to 2cm vertical settlement is applied on the NE wing (i.e. 2cm at the edge, 
0cm at the connection with the main zone) is presented in Figure 11, where the grey areas 
represent where crack formation is expected. Some of the cracks prior to the renovation and 
repair in 2015 (Figure 2) were captured, but the results in overall were not satisfactory. When 
an earthquake load is applied in conjunction with settlement, the location of the cracks in the 
NW wing and at the front faade of the main zone were captured successfully. The scenario 
of settlement superimposed with lateral earthquake forces exhibits a very good match with the 
cracks formed in the structure in reality. Note that the model is elastic, so the values of the 
stresses presented here are not meaningful as 0.4g lateral equivalent static force is also not 
relevant. The point of this numerical exercise is to show distribution of cracks derived after the 
combination of two actions. 
!
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The increasing number of deep underground energy exploitation projects around the world 
is associated with induced earthquakes, which are usually small in magnitude and recursive. 
In most cases, they occur in areas without prior seismic activity, meaning that the building 
stock is inherently vulnerable to seismic loads. 
Due to their effects on the built environment, induced earthquakes in the Groningen Gas 
Field in the north Netherlands have triggered intense research on the response of unreinforced 
masonry to induced earthquakes. An extended seismic monitoring network has also been 
established. Although there are more than 2,000 historically registered buildings in the region, 
only a single building is being monitored by using standard seismic SHM techniques, that is 
the topic of this paper. The monitoring results of that historical building, Fraeylemaborg in 
Slochteren, are presented here to create a basis of discussion on what would be the main 
differences when monitoring historical buildings in case of induced earthquakes. 
Two earthquakes and the relevant monitoring data are used to better explain the goals of 
this paper. First, a small and distant earthquake with reported slight damages has been 
investigated by using accelerometer, tiltmeter, soil investigation, ground water monitoring and 
meteorological data. Second, a recent earthquake with much higher recorded accelerations in 
the structure, but without any reported damage has been studied. The seemingly controversial 
nature of the damage effect of these two cases has been discussed by using supporting 
monitoring data and finite element modelling. Although conclusions on causes of damages 
!"#$%% &'(")*+,-
!"#$%% &'(")*+,-
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cannot be of absolute certainty, that is normal in induced seismicity, plausible scenarios have 
been proposed and discussed in detail. In this way, it was shown that measurements that are 
based on a single source of sensors, such as only tiltmeters or only accelerometers, would not 
be enough to provide reasonable explanations. Furthermore, it was also shown that the 
meteorological data play a critical role in developing damage scenarios in case of induced 
seismicity. From the above it is evident that the potential to employ continuous, real-time, and 
automatic structural health monitoring system is extremely beneficial for the detection of 
causes of damage but also for the early detection of a potentially dangerous situation for the 
structure and its occupants. There are several available choices to use today, and the best 
measurement strategy provided by the monitoring system is crucial. It is anticipated that a 
compromise between the need of information, complexity of the measuring system and the 
related costs needs to be made. 
In brief, Fraeylemaborg is used here as an exemplary case that shows that the effects of 
induced small-magnitude earthquakes may not be immediately evident, or may be 
overshadowed or concealed with other causes. Furthermore, it was also shown here that in 
case of induced small earthquakes, seemingly misleading monitoring results may have 
meaning, thus even the data that seem irrelevant should be examined with an open-minded 
approach. It was shown in this work that, in case of damage to historical masonry due to small 
recursive earthquakes, combination of techniques and tailor-made solutions are needed. 
As a side note, and relevant to the climate adaptation problems in the world in recent 
years, it is shown here that the changing climate ultimately can play a role in structural damage, 
even to the structures that have survived hundreds of years. 
In the future, the work of the authors in Fraeylemaborg will continue to better understand 
the nature of the damages. As part of that effort, a nonlinear FE model with a properly modelled 
soil box is prepared and will be run to investigate further the soil-structure interaction 
phenomena associated with induced seismicity events. Furthermore, in order to better capture 
the ground water movements during the earthquake, two monitoring wells are planned to be 
installed exactly on the site, right outside of the artificial lake. These monitoring spots will 
provide pore pressure data and ground water height data with 100Hz sampling. 
,
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